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DWDOfEDIOMBAYES
We must eat or we cannot live This

wcnllkuow But do we sll know that
we die by e Uoa It is said wo dig our

graves with our teeth Haw toGllsh this

sounds Yet it ii fearfully irue We are

terrified at the approach of the chlera
and yellow f ver yet there is a ulsere
constantly at our doors and in our
houses far more dangerous and destruct-

ive

¬

Most people have iu their 0 7rn

stomachs a poison more slow hut quite

maladies
by thous ¬

ands wx oout warning HpL the times oi

great epidemics But ic fc mercy that
11 we are watchful we can ell when we

are threatened The rfilnwiag we
among tbe symptoms jcltfjley do not

always necessarily r appear in the

same order nor arW they always

the same in different cases There is-

a dull and sleepy feeling a bad

taste in themouth especially in tbe

morning tbe ppetite is changeable

sometimes poor and again it seems as

though the patient coald not eat enough

and occasionally no appetite at all dull

nessand sluggishness of the mind no

ambition to study or work more or lees

headache and heaviness in the head diz-

ziness

¬

on risi to the feet or moving

suddenly furred id coated tongue a

sense of a load on tSlomach that noth-

ing

¬

removes hot and ipskln at times

yellow tinge in the eyes c5jjt and high

colored urine sour tastefin th moutb-

trequeutly attended by palpitation of the

heart impaired viToh wtth spots that

seegi tobe swimming in the air before
wjShyos cough a greeniehcolthe

SSL
ored expectoration pooitffUghts rest a-

stickyslimejabotit the teeth and gums

hands and Seetr cold and clammy

Irritable temper <X bowels bound

up and costive Tmdisesse has puz-

zled

¬

the physicians and11411 puzzles them

If antUaxpaimonest of alltoents and yet

thc HLOSt complicated ami mysterious

Sometime It is treatexWas consumption
sometimes Hv rompiat and then
again as malarf and yen lieart disease
But its real naWkls that of constipation

od dyspepsia It Arises in the digestive
organs and soon afTecl all the others
through the corrnpteV snd poisoned
blood Often the whole B y includlr-

Ihe norvous system is literally rved
even when there iS no emaciation to tell
the sad story-

Experience has she n that there Is-

Jjut one remedy liJt can osrtaihly cure

Cbiydisease m all its stages namely

Bhnker Bxtract of Boots > r Mother
SeigeVaCarfttlve Syrup It ver fails

tout neverlbilSss no time shoikd be lost
ia trying other so called rem ies for

they will doaVvgood Get this great
vegetabjteprepaTitioni gliscoved by a-

ven rabfeurse whose nm fl a houB-
eholdwqrSGermany nud be sure to-

kq tho genSine article
HH V GIVKrifir BY 8EVBN COCTOR-

8er Extract of Boots or Seigels-

Sy a Us rafeed me to good health after
Beven iels had given me up to die
will consupiption So writea E F
Grace ElrkmlilIe Todd county Ky-

m pEAKD of rr just in time

rniy> een about given up to die

With dyspepsia when I first saw the ad-

vertisement

¬

decker Extract of Boots
prJSeigels Syrup After using four bot-

Uos KaB able to attend tc my busine-

as weU ever I know of several cases
>f oMUs8ttdfever that have been cured

by it So iijLS Mr Thos Pullum of

Taylor Genevi > caunty Ala

WORTH TKI HOLLAKS A BOTTLE

Mr Thomas P Evans of the firm of

Evans Bro merchants Horntown Ac-

comack

¬

county Va writes that he had

been sick with digestive disorders for
many years and had tried many physi-

cians

¬

and medicines without benefit He

began to use Shaker Extract of Bjots or-

Seigels Sprup about the 1st of January
1887 and was so much better in three
weeks that he considered himself practi-

cally

¬

a well man He adds I have at
this time one bottle on hand and If I
could not get any more 1 would not take a

ten dollar bill for U

All drueaists or address A J White
Limited SI Warroa street New York

jACKSOVd 11 VisION

Tho Survlvnra of tbe Btnowaed 6ava y to
Form an Orgaubs11011-

Nkw Orleans La Jan 22 The sur-

vivors

¬

ot the General William H Jackson
Confederate cavalry division have de-

cided

¬

to hold n preliminary reunion here-

on February 13 before Msrdl Gras for
permanent organizition for fnture re-

unions

¬

Tho minivers include maay-
citizpns in Texas Itrnnessee Louisiana
and Alabama all cf whom are n q lested-

to send their name at G address to Colonel
George Morgan chairman No 25 Caron-

dclet street New Orl aus

A solution of chloride of copper will
show the difference between gliding for
which gold has bei> n used and gilding
with alloys of inferior metals If the
gliding be imitation gold a touch of the
solution will give a black mark copper
separating out through the znc ia the
yellow metal with pure metal no discol-

oration
¬

will occur The test can also
bs efl c ed with a solution cf chlo-

ride
¬

of gold or nitrate of silver the
first of which will give a brown spot the
eecond a gray or blackepot neither have
any f ffect on gold Common eold goods
of K karat gold will not change their
colorwith nitrate of silver Leaf gold fa-

WWby being shaken up in a closed bottle
Hth fulpbur chloride Beaten gold will

Showtio alteration while metal leaves
jrm Jrow gradually blsck

i

Onft i

t
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Sam Josks is teocning tne wemen oi

Knsaa Ci y how to mate biscuit This
i3 practical religion with a vengeance

Theus are a number of gentlemen who

would Use to be in Senator C kes shoes
hut not one of them would venture in his

bit without a nlde

A roniiox of Terrells speech on cor-

porations
¬

is embodied in the history of

the Farmers Alliance recently published
Who owned the rabbit fsol

Qtjeek Isabella has been ordered to
leave the country by the Spanish author-

ities

¬

Sne should come over to Ohio and
engage in chicken farming with tsKlng
Hayes

We want another protective tariff right
now and we must have it Here is Mex-

ico

¬

sending us beef at 6 cents perpound
when our dealers are bumping up against
the poorhouse doors after selling out at
15 cents per pound Give U3 a tariff to

protect this infant industry of beef rais-

ing

¬

InTexss and protect our people from
the pauper tenderloins of these Dago-

sIt is 7ery gratifying to witness the alac-

rity with which the various localities in the
state are responding to the demand for a

class of immigration that will build up
and develop this state The movement is-

a most stupendous one and as such it
must be expected to move slowly but it-

is ganing momentum every day and ere-

long will become general It is distinct-
ively

¬

a state movement No one portion
of the state can secure population with-

out
¬

the benefit being felt and enj oyed in
all other portions There must oe rivalry
to keep the effort ajivc and rivalry in this
matter is the best sort of cooperation

NOT YET BUILT UP
The Atlanta Constitution has caught

the immigration fever and is urging the
people to interest themselves in the mat-

ter
¬

and it calls upon the railroads to
assist in the great work Speaking of
what has been done for Texas the Con-

stitution
¬

says It is the railroads that
have built up Texs It is their canvass-
ers

¬

that go through the south and east
drumming up settlers for Texas 7 is
their low rates that Induce r>rn ctors to-

go to Texas and jjk around It Is their
exhibits of Tixas resources at expositions
and their advertisements of inducements
t go to Texas that have challenged pub-

lic
¬

attention and poured a million immi-

grants
¬

into the border of that great state
in a few years This is all good enough
as far as it refers to the work performed
by the railrTJ8ffls7 lJT it Jpvrong In as-

suming
¬

that Texas Is builTup or any-

thing
¬

like it If the whole population
and wealth of Georgia was transferred to
Texas it would flad ample room in one ot

our large counties and the county would
not have one too many Before Texas Is

built up and fully developed her popula-

tion

¬

must exceed the population of any

five southern states There is room for
immigrants In Texisand they are coming

here

THE PROPOSED EXODUS
According to the New York Herald

there is a movement on foot to colonize
various portions of South America with
negroes from the southern states Im-

portant
¬

concessions grants of land and

other inducements and benefits have been
obtained from a number of governments
and the work of transporting colored
families to their new homes will begin at
once The headquarters of this move-

ment

¬

are located at Topeke Ksn and the
leading spirits in the enterprise are all
colored men of means and intelligence
Agents of the organization have recently
returned from the Qulanas Brazil the
Argentine Confederation and Costa R ca

and have made flittering reports of what
they have found In these new lands of

promise There does not seem to bo any
political significance attached to the
movement It being purely philanthropic
It is one of these constantly recurring
schemes that take place with the regular-

ity

¬

of the seasons First Kansas was the
land flowing with milk and honey
then Libeiia and now it is
South America The two former
experiments have proved signal failures
and the new and last undertaking may

prove similar The avidity with which
th3 colored people jamp at these colon-

ization

¬

schemes ia claimed to be caused
by the denial of equal rights in the south-

ern

¬

states but it ia merely a melancholy
confession on the part of the colored peo

pie of their inability to keep abreast of the
AngloSaxon rsce in the race of life and
of a desire to retreat to some point where
this competition will not be felt The
movement is not as likely to find ae many

followers and advocates as similar at-

tempts

¬

in former vyears The colored
man in the south is becoming mere self
reliant and indepeudent The public
schools and the advantages of freedom
Are obliterating that feeling of dependence
and lack of courag3 in him and mtking
him realize that he ia to be in the future
just what he makes of himself nothing
more and nothing less

YALE BLAIR BILL
The Blair bill is Recording to our

Washington dispatches doomed Its
death is a foregone conclusion In spite
of the honest enthusiasm of fanatics and
the dishonest schemes cf tariff plun-

derers

¬

one of the greatest calsmities
that could befall the country will soon be
averted and consigned to oblivion The
Imminent fate of the Blair bill gives peo-

ple

¬

faith and confidence in the strength
and stability of republics While it Is

true that almost any crsea wll find fol-

lowers

¬

and advocates and while any
meaEurp that Is calculated to make a raid
on tbVFederal treasurywlll be supported
by 4e tariff barons there are usually

eetDta iana rtAMteen5111 sr
sore prewntive fAflla oir Le sfgh sensible and patriotic men to pre
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vent legislation that mustprove of infinite
interest to the country and dangerous to
our republican institutions Wherever
and whenever the people of a country
surrendered their rights and delegated
their powers to a centralizsd government
their liberties soon followed Just as-

30on as the several states permit the
government to assume the

pedagogue the way is
for all other encroach

state sovereignty which

Federal
role of-

opened
ments upon
means the loss of the potency and indi-

viduality
¬

of the citizen and the inaugura-
tion

¬

of a system of peonage more grovel-
ing

¬

than that existing in Mexico It Is

comforting to know that the sober
thought of our representatives will always
assert itself onthe side of right and good
government

A SLICE OFF THE PANHANDLE
The new movement lor an exchange of ter-

ritory
¬

between T6X38 and the United statee
embodied in a bill Introduced or about to b-

lntioancod In Conpreea by a member from
Alabama will atlract gu eral attention all over
the state The proposition 1b for the UnUed-
StateB to cede to Texas all that part of tho In-

dian
¬

Territory incladed in the right ansle-
foimsdbytho meridian of Fo t Worth on tho
cast and the parallel of Memphis on the north
a id which Includes Greer county In ex-

change
¬

for thli large ecopc ot valuable terri-
tory

¬

Texas la to cede to the United States all
thai part of tho extreme top of the Tanhandle
lying nprh of the latitude of Memphis and In-

cluding
¬

the valicy of the OanadUn river
Tnls cessl jn from Texas Is to be need in erect-
ing

¬

a new ttate comprllng also a portion of
the Indian Territory

It is true finch a bargain would finally and
for all time eottle the orecr cocnty question
but there are other considerations that ihould
weigh in concluding such a contract There
are political and otner points tha should be
thoroughly reflected up m before closing the
bargain Austin Statesman

Speak out man like a Texan There
are no considerations political or other-
wise

¬

that will tempt Texas for one mo-

ment
¬

to entertain any proposition look-

ing

¬

to a dismemberment or division of
this grand empire The bargain will
never be closed and not even debated
outside the newspapers Texas now and
forever one and indivisible Greer
county is but disputed territory let It-

go but not one foot of Texas land will
be parted with

TEXAS FINANCES
Barring some political coloring in the

following article from the St Louis
GlobeDsmocrat It is a tribute that will
largely and favorably advertise Texas to
the world

Texas has good reason to congratu-

late

¬

herself upon the strikingly healthy
and creditable showing which her Comp-

troller
¬

makes as to her financial condi-

tion
¬

and prospects It sppears that
during the fiscal year ending August 31

1887 there was an excess of 826000 in
receipts over expenditures and that there
is now a cash surplus of more than 1

000000 in the treasury In other words
the state is so situated that it can reduce
taxes instead of increasing them and yet
carry on the public improvements which
its growth demands and make ample pro-

vision

¬

for all the ordinary necessities of
government There is no other southern
state which can boatof such a successful
management of its business affairs and
there is no other southern state which is-

in every respect so prosperous and so en-

terprising
¬

We do not forget that it gives
the largest Democratic majority of any

state in the Union but it is proper to say

at the same time that the people of Texas
know how to be Democrats without be-

ing
¬

Bourbons in matters outside of poli-

tics
¬

They find it possible to voie the
Democratic ticket without refusing to
adopt Republican methods of material
progress and the result iB seen in the
splendid financial exhibit to which we

have referred
It ia in the power of every other south-

ern

¬

state to do what Texas has done dj s

doing in the way ot developing local re-

sources and Increasing the volume d
profit of local industries There 13 no
ing mysterious in the case The secre
of success is an open one and the omjpr
tunitles are just as
they are in Texas to
fortunes of the war
era of sound and satisfactory prosperity
It is only necessary to go to work in an

intelligent energetic and liberal way
with a proper recognition of facts as they
really exist and in a spirit of due com
tempt for wornout business theories and
traditions Texis thrives because she
has sense enough to see that it does not
pay to cling obstinately to old notions of

Industry and commerce simply on account
of their age She does not allow her
prejudices to govern her operations
against the plain teachings of practical
everyday wisdom Her doors are hos-

pitably

¬

thrown open to newcomers and
capital is encouraged to buy her lands
and help to Increase her products In
short she pursues a course directly op-

posite

¬

to that which is followed by the
southern states as a rule and the conse-

quence
¬

Is she leads them all end will
continue to do so just as long as they
6hall persist in trying to prosper accord-

ing

¬

to false and inconsistent Ideas and
tendencies

good elsewhcas
overcome thfT Jnlfe

and inaugurate an

A Bank Teller Sent to the Fnaitentiary
Cleveland Ohio Jan 25 Isaac M

Stanley who as paying teller oi the Na-

tional
¬

Bank of Commerce embezzled
SI00000oi the eanks funds in 18SC and
lost the money in wheat speculations
was today sentenced to five years in the
Ohio penitentiary by Judge Weiker of the
United States District court Ths pris-
oner

¬

confessed his crime

A BLISB MAUM IXttEKOirT

How Ho Trl tli Time by Means of
Ordinary SUmWlniimjr P tch

New Yori Mal and Erpresg
Will you please set my watch right

and tell me what the time is now it has
run down

The speaker was blind and he hfijfed-

a handsome gold stemwinder tc2fte
x

friend The friend put the watch jf
told the time and then handed it bck
his blind friend saying O whatase
a watch to you How can you fcll lb
tim j

You have just set the w
quartewto two said the blft

and now it Is folly wound up
to know what the time ia this
shall rewind the watch and c

an

of the clicks as I turn the key There
are foityflve clicks for examplo now I
have found that nine clicks eorreepond-
to 100 minutes so that if there are forty
five clicks It will mean that eight hours
and twenty minute s have elspaed since
the watch was set making th time five
minutes past ten oclock I always
remember what the time was when I
wound it up last and so by a little care
and calculation can always come very
near what the time Is

rbe

ALTAR LSD T02IB

Gziittj Beoord of the BXarrlB 3 9

and Deaths In Texaa-
MARRIAGE

L M Layton and Miss Ida Coleman
Cleburne January IS

Charles Jones and Miss Kittle Baren
tine Cooke county January 19-

M S Matthews and Mies Kttle Boat
wrJght Coolie county January 12-

S J Stephenson and Miss ZaJie Ei
dom Troupe January 19

Jeff Parker and Miss Ella Scott Blanco
couny January o-

G W Ledwell and Miss L J Borders
El is county Jinuary 10

Columbus Foyle and Mias Larky Gray ¬

son county January 11-

E H Smith and Mies Emms Tread
well Waco January 19-

J Clinton and Miss Annie CowanGor
don January 14-

I W Matthews and Miss Nettle Davis
Belton January 20-

C C Picckard and Miss Odalie Vienna
Palestine January 15-

G B Oiipbant and Miss O ive P
Fisher Walter county January 12-

J H Murphy and Miss Ada Jarvi
Smith county January 1-

2J M Freeman and Miss Mary Mooro
Rid JRver county January 10-

W W Larmourqnd Miss Mary Majors
Marlin January 17

Tom Wingo and Miss Stella Matney
Kaufman January 12

Bryan Holllraan and Miss Lizzie Mc-

Nibb Richmond January 17
Ben Cochran and Miss Annie Miles

Richmond January 18-

B F Witt and Miss Lucy Knight
Gainesville January 15-

T H R bertson and Miss Alice Griffin
Grimes county January 18-

A L Board and Miss Annie Kenan-
Sejmour January 11-

Glvens Lane and Mi33 O B Kinney
Austin January 18-

L B Boyd and Miss H L Jackson
Pairie Point January 17

John A Prendergst and Miss F A-

Cbittim Texirkaua January 18-

Caorles Thornton and Miss Betty Ad
amp Tyler January 17

George H Carter and Miss Laura Carr
MMland January 1-

1J D Jones and Miss Luta AJones
Temple January 18-

Dr J W Pollard and Miss Fiora Pipes
Kaufman January 11-

DKAT1TS

Nicholas Halligan Texarkana January
18

John Barnwell Pittsfleld January 11-

A M Lovelace Fannin county Janu-
ary

¬

IS-

Mrs John Wareing Corsicana January
19S T Mflllory Boerne January 18

Mrs F MLae Fannin couttv January
IS

Mrs Annie Owens Anson Jannary 16
Mrs C N Wfiddill Throckmorton

county January 17
Thomas Pool Nacogdoches January 12-

Dr S Y Rjams Buckhorn January
15

John Ewiug Hopkins county January
13A J Gilchrist Wills Point January 14

James M Davenport Eunis Jan-
uary

¬

17-

Mrs Louisa McDonald Ennis Jan-
uary

¬

15-

Dr H P White Royse City Jan-
uary

¬

15-

Samuel Kellar Hamilton January 3
Mrs Eizabetn Edwards near Wills

Point January 15
Linn B Price Waxahachie Jan-

uary
¬

18-

Miss Jessie Martin Calvert January 12
Mrs Sallle Burleson Grayson county

January 15
Mrs George MPatton Bastrop Jan-

uary
¬

17-

Miss Ama Yeatman Atlanta Jan-
uary

¬

0-

A J Williams near Douglassville
VTaBuaryli

Mrs C M Nelson Marshal Jan-
uary

¬
14-

J K Johnson Tyler January 17-

J C Klutts Pilot Point Jmuary 16-

Mr Mattifc Rnss Pilot Point Jan ¬

uary 13
Thel Percival TylegSUnuarv 17
Willie Mink WhitHuse January48-

b 3Jt4 fS

Fortnaes of Circa Men
New York EveningWorld-

E B Colbln is worth 40 000

John B Dorris is worth 820000
John Robinson of Cincinnati Is worth

ebout 250000
Eaton Stone lives in Niw Jersey where

he owns a small firm
James RobinaoD the circusrider has

saved about 100000 and owns a nice
farm

Dr Thayer the noted circus proprie-
tor

¬

is paid to be in the same condition ss
Dan R ce-

Jmes E Cooke the horserider and
athlete i3 driving a streetcsr scmewhtre-
in the south <

Adpra Forepaugh has from 200000 to-

S2500OO Ho owns a number of dwell ¬

ingbouses In Philadfelohia-
P T Btrnum is worth from S4000 000-

to 85000000 W W Cole and Jme A

Bailey each have s fortune of S2 Of0 000
James E Cooper is worth 8500000 As

soon as be makes a few extra thousands
he erects a row of little cheap cottages in
PniladelpMa

James Hutchinson has amassed the sum
of 1500 000 Ten years ago he did not
possess S 50 All bis money was made
in the circus business

Dan Rc the man who used to get
S1000 a week the biggest salary ever paid
to any circus man in the world is now
said to be worth s few thousand dollars
less than nothing

flnrglary at Hllitbcro
Special to the iaietto-

Hiixsbopo Tkx J n 25 Lst night
the grocery store of Ed Rogers was
burglarized Tbe thief or thieves gained
an entrance by forcing open tho back-
door They broke open ths money
drawer from whence they obtained S4 or-

S5 They also robbed the store of S8 or-

S10 worth of cigars and tobacco 150
pounds of fljur nnd numerous other
things which Mr Rogers is not yet able
to ascertain

Our town has been singularly exemp
ing burglars
burglary in five yspa

Oon Can be Oared
BaysDrJ SOomb Ownflvilf-

eav S slvwrBcottB
phltea tolou-

n emed oa

the second

omptlon
Ohio

Emulator

being

jDod Llv r Oil
enta with bet

lthanvrera

WAGES AND TAXAHUN

HfgfcJy ProtecSsd Indaslries Sean Low
Wages for Lrb >r Notable la

stances in Proof of Iho

Claim in tha Manufacture of Sewing 21a-
chlnos Averaga Wcefcly Earning of

the felt Goods Operatives

In
New York 8 tar

my last I tried to explain to those
engaged in the hatmaking industry the
baneful effect which the present tariff tax
on raw materials ha3 upon this branch ot
American labor Nothing was stated but
what the best obtainable statistics will
bear out

In this article I propose to illustrate
the utter fallacy of the clim that mere
protection by higher tariff tax on foreign
made goods secures to American laoor
high wages by simply comparing the fig-

ures
¬

which an analysis of two separate
industries supplies

One cf these industries Is protected ot
something over 77 per ceut and the other
at the rate of 45 per cent and each is
confined to seven states in the location of
its factories

The tables given below of the sewing
machine factories and the felt goods
saops show that the highest protested
pays the lowest rate of wages to labor

In the highest protected the major
portion of the profit is retaioed by pro-
tected

¬

capital while in the lower or less
favored the greater portion is distributed
amoag the laborers The number of
hinds employed In sewing machine shoos
in this country in tbe census year 1830
was 10085 The average wages paid
weekly per person after deducting ail
lost time was 9 13

The statistics show further that the
value which labor engaged in the sewing
machine shops added to the cost of the
raw materials averaged 16 94 per per-
son

¬

wetkly 01 this sum capital retained
for its remuneration 7 81 and gave the
balance 0 13 to the mecuanic who sup-
plied

¬

toe skill nnd the labor
The gross sum paid in wages was 84

825250 and the total profit to cspitl
after deducting the cost of all raw mater-
ials

¬

and the wages was 8438414C This
sum it will be seeD Is jast 411104 less
than the annual wages pay roll The
total capital reported was 812532000
and the value df the machines turned out
814154704 The rate of protection Is 45
par ct= nt but owing to our superior labor-
saving machinery combined with the
skill and activity of our mechanics the
tariff has no effect whatever on this In-

dustry
¬

as the returns at our custom-
houses shows-

According to the official statistics of
the fiscal year ending June 30 18S7 not
a single sewing machine was Imported
The ssme authority shows on the other
hand that our exports iu sewing m-

cbines amounted to 2212853 From
these figures it Is apparent tha about one
cut of every seven sewiug machines
manufactured in the American shops
finds a purchaser in some f reign market

It is fair under these circumstances to
sty thit it ia owing to this wide market
for their output that the American sew-
ing

¬

machine bands are kept in steady em-
ployment and are therefore enabled to
earn fair wages especially when the rate
is compared with the compensation oi
operatives engaged In rnyre favored in-

dustries
¬

It the foreign market was
cut off It 5s plain that either
oneseventh of the 10035 workmen
would be thrown out of emp oy-

menl or else the averoge earnings would
be reduced by working shorter hours In
addition to all this there would be less
demand for skilled labor and the pay
would be certain to be reduced Now
let us lock at tbe condition of 1528 per-
sons

¬

engaged in manufacturing felt
goods The protection to the bosses in
this industry in competing In the home
market with foreigu manufactured goods
ia something over 77 per cent The
average wages paid protected Ameri-
can

¬

labor is 8530 per persn weekly
just 83 83 less than the less uJrdtected
sewing machine wage worker gets or the
use of his brain and muscle j-

Tne felt goods operative ea ns on an
average weekly as the produ t o hlsd a-

bor or in other words In tp valire
which his labor adds to the ri mat
riils 813 IS Protected ospltjil keii

=

87 83 of tnls s
ner85 30 These
ty clearly where
per cent protection
the pocket
feltgoods c
weefcly earnings
child in his
over and above the share given tne
worker whose skill and industry gave
added value to the raw materials

The sewing machine capitalists as was
heretofore shown pays labor 54 per cent
of the gros profits retaiulnggbut 46 per
ent for Hit remuneration The highly

pl ctedJplt goods employer whose
goorftpifSHfe to depend on home consump-
tion

¬

for an output reverses tha ordar of
things by pocketing GO per cent and
giving protected labor only 40 per-
cent of its earnings

This is the situation as shown by the
official returns the dGta of which was
supplied by the manufacturer them-
selves

¬

Will some c those who Insist
that the present tariff protects American
laboV and keeps up the rsie of wages
please explain why it is that the higaest-
prottclcd Industry pys the lowest wsget-
Tne total fum paid in wages to felt goods
hands in 1880 was 8439760 The manu-

facturers
¬

kept as proilt sfer paving
wsa s and all other costs 8G49182 or
ja3S 8209 422 more than
Who was protected

SEWIKQ JIACHISEa
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President CoTbia Gives Ht StnfrafnC
tbe Caxuie cf lbs lisatUui Stxllio

Philadelphia Pa Jd 22 President
Corbln of the Reading Rllroad in answer
to various communications from the peo-

ple
¬

along the line of road who are deeply
interested in the operation of the railroad
and coal and iron companies his made a-

long statement in regard to the recent
trouble between the company and their
employes He says InDecember
certain carloads of merchan-
dise

¬

arrived at Port R cbmond
consigned to the Pailadelphia Grain
Elevator Company The employes of
this company at Port Richmond In charge
of the switch engines refused to transfer
these cars to the elevator company and
cave as a reason that the company did
not employ the Knights of L bor They
were immediately notified that with such
a question as this the company had noth-
ing

¬

to do that we were common carriers
and bound to Jtcelve and deliver freight
to any person or company
that offered it to
paid for transportation

us

of

and
Notwithstand ¬

ing this they still refused to make the
transfer and an order was Issued by the
general manager of the company for their
discharge from the service of the com-
pany

¬

Because of this action the letdrs-
of the Knights of Libor ordered all em-

ployes
¬

cf the Resding Rulroad Company
on strike Tney left tae service of the
company wih notice to it that they would
not return unless the men discharged
were reinstated To this the manage-
ment

¬

answered that the men discharged
fjr disobedience to orders would
never be reinstated and this company
proceeded to 1111 the places left vacant
Tne men who left the service of the com-
pany

¬

had never made any complaint that
they were worked an unreasonable num-
ber

¬

of hours tht the wages were not
fair wages for the work performed or
that in any single Instance thfcy had been
treated otherwise than kndly by the man-
agement

¬

Notwithstanding this and that
under the terms of their employment
with the company they were bound to
render honest and faithful compliance
with all reasonable orders it might
make In the regular transaction
ot its business they violated every obliga-
tion

¬

of this character and by their own
act cancelled any obligation there might
have been on the part of the company to
retain them in its service Over 2500 men
voluntarily left our service Competent
men presented themselves for service
with the company They were employed
and will be retained so long as they
perform their duies faitbfGlly We have
never had any objection to labor organjas-
tions so long as the men perform tne
duties they owe to this company prop-
erly

¬

We shall stand by them whether
they be union or nonunion The trouble
on the railroad is ended and will uev er-

be opened up again i

Mr A A Common believes that som6
astronomical objects can be studiedVto
better advantace m photographs fcbfirityn

themselves The brain cannot 1 7
tike In the perceptions of the e fasl
enough and the eye Is not sensi ive tp
images whose brightness falls bfjlowe jtfiingd
certain limit Ia photography a prolong
ed exposure may be made to compensate
for deficiency in luminous power and the
sensitive piste being conpetent to re-

spond
¬

to quicker vibrations than the eye
i is possible to obtain protographs-
of celestial objects radiating light
which the eye is not adhp d-

to receive While the moon
has received much attention the
photographs of it taken by Rutherford0
twenty yrars ago have not been super-
seded

¬

Tne power of photograpy to
portray the neDua has been thoroughly
demonstrated Tne art has been applied
to the observation of comets and may
yet be brought into play for the paths of
meteors tbo discovery of new planets
and other purposes now hardly thought
of After remaining nearly stationary for
years ta bond it has gone fir bevond
anything that was expected of it and
bids fair to overturn a good deal of the
practice that hs hitherto existed among
astronomers Popular Science Monthly

Blood yillTell
Yes the old adage is right but if the

liverjis disordered and the blood becomes
thereby corrupted the bad blood will
telP iu diseases of the skin and throat
initsmors and ulcers and ia tubercles In-

thje lungs rlst st3gj of consumption
yenithougn the sghject beAdeecended >

your
wonderful efficacy

THBSFTY ALLIANCE KO 17G7-

fho Letter cf M 1 rilurrla Unanimously
Inflorflcd

Hall ni Tmrnrr allivnci No 176-
7Xttmror iROWK OouirrrThw >

Jan 121SSS
Resolved that we have heard witn pro-

found pleasure the letter of Brother 1-

D Morris in the Brown County Banner cf
January 6 read by our secretary today

Resolved that the sincere thanks of-

Tnrifty Alliance be and are hereby
tendered Brother Morris for his timely
and manly defense of true alliance princi-
ples

¬

against the dainagig and disloyal
utterances of a newspaper tha undor the
guise cf the alliacce organ in Brown
county advocites the doctrinss cf an-

rcny and communism to the damage of
Brown county especially damaging to the
Farmers Alliance

Risolved that while we recognize the
principle m things essential unity we-

do not recognize the right cf the County
Alliance to adopt any psper as the county
organ without submitting tbe proposition
io the subaliloces for ratification esps-
cially ao when the paper thus adopted ana
sroitrarily forced upon the suballiancts
without their knowledge or consent lsnot-
an agricultural paper In any sense of the
word buc a political psrjer and the very
worst kind of politics at that

Resolved that a copy of these resolu-
tions

¬

be furnished the Brown County Ban-
ner

¬

and Fort Worth Gazette for publica-
tion

¬

Riad in open Allisnce and un nimonsly
adopted Jons C S Baibd

President
J J GaonGB Secretary

THE SAABS BHEaT wealth
Ha Haz Aloao Cvor One Hundred millions

In JovrelB
OoEmopolitan-

fiThat he terms his museum Is a curious
place It contains a prof aslon of costly
articles and objects of art such as exist no-

where
¬

else at the present day it being
the opinion of wellinformed Europeans
who have viewed these treasures that
their money yalue is perhaps twentyfold
tha of the socalled green vaults at Dres ¬

den
cVfigtfIt Is Impossible to give ts

for they could not be obfa Bgd after a-

long and minu e inspection fiyteyalua
tton by esperts but roughly eatfii d-

is is pronnhle tht there ia more tflg ifet
fcSHjQOQO000 worth of jewelry preclo

stones coined and uncoined gold costly
objects d vejtu fia porcelain wid glass

k V

ftfflSMffllLLj

laacarefallyprejvirciicxiraotof tho be t-

or tbe vegetable Uicpl >ra knoTm to rwtfri
nco a Altcralitw Lloxl rurttors Pinrat

Twacs such as Ssjavparilln YellowItoclcS-
I>anJelion JMiperSayries MandraVeTi i-

Rvk aiMl oUier Jei roots barks nd v
t-

Eifcllrtae hie anytliin ja can fcui r i T-

oaly by lu results We jtjrUbiKtistac
glorious record Hoods SarssjyariBK tuu ece j

f-

1L1T upon the hearts of thoi pii of poop
England who hare jvjsonanjfdr IndlrevtV iy-

llevetiof terrible saCcnas oSid aU other r w-

fculed to reach jfjf-

Messr

<>

C I ITool Cii G nts ite wj r-

by evrrvts two bottles tfMdV MrcxpuiUA a at
look 15cok > for dtftribeRon Your preweu
worked wonders ta Its cast of air yrf-
Kxn

> >

troubled with s JChaailncbe wut WloosaeMi-
jveir Sbo only too>j ural f ttsupoonf ul at 4 j
and 1m not been wy 11 tnc fire rears it m vt jr-

toaad that within J iVtk afKr taim c U s >

much better and is now entirely free frutr f >
j-

vw headarhn t he has not taken nyc rir v
count since last sprinn sjtA what little 5fce lA
to do others ja > l iut wv jisiK hareu in si
Yourptruly UOJIEK 1

CI HCI t CO Atyll
Price Si <li for 5 Sold by I>rssa l

a

> asil r resaevi M

waretod weapons and armor ta t wi
and ornaments 4of exquisite Persian as
Hindu workmanship etc The su
peacock throne a part of the I
Nadir Shih carried off frcm >

years ago is alone valued at msny J-

iens even after c number of t ti sr
ranch and uncut jewels have been t i
out and stolen

It is en Incongruous place tb s-

seum There you will see vases of ajve-
or gold and lapis laztsli sail to fct vTrti-
mlllion and alongside of them einjy rt
fame bottles ofEaropean make w

gaudy lables that can be had at wi
sale for about 5 cents apiece iVu m

see priceless mussScs and ex u j
painted cups and cans and va s
were presented by some Earopeu p tea

tite and side Oy eile with th ni y a v

notice horrible daubs verltcle 10 est
chromos picked up the Lord kcows aow
and where You will perceive gl cs casti-
illled with hugs heaps of rubies dinu nj
emeralds sapphires turquoises gamete
topar s beryls of all sizs and kind en
ana uncut and cheek by jowl with tluse
your eves will see cheap musicb x-
ejewsharps squeaky handorgans

The Shah must also be in a conoV-
to bull the market on pearls lot here

is for Instance a big glass case twenty
four inches lenj by eigteen inches vijc
and high that is more than half iiVu
with beautiful pearls mostly from tbe
Persian gulf fisheries of all ezas aci
degrees of loveliness In a separate long
case the orders and decorations cf tie
Shah coming from nearly every cotmtn-
in the world are kept on exilbiticn uu

the crown jewels are in a little bcx that
is always locked and for which the Ssi
himself forever waking or sleeping car-

ries
¬

the keys The contents cf this Kx
and of the several vaults where he ket <

his piles on plies Cf bright shinng un-

used
¬

money he never allows othtra o

view although tbe museum may be Vi-
SIted once a year by the Hiroptan d p-

matiiits
>

andthe friendsi that thty > ouL
for ti l

f hr Adftoc to StqttMT-

Hrz WiSalow5oothlrf SyrnpjSt chlldrtnrf

ACtfES OF WILD GEESli

Anniml Peicant at Clroar Floe 3 of Thtii-
In tho Sanrsmcnto

Woodland CaL IXjuiocrat-

At this particular season of the year

the epicure of Scramento and San Fran-

cisco
¬

is Inxuriating upon the festive
goose and the farmers of the Sacraracnto
valley would be delighted If the swarms
of the fowls which are now coming in f r
winter quarters could be transferred In a
body to the city markejts If the San
Francisco denizen who look3 with long-

ing
¬

eye at the tempting displiy of dressed
geese in the markets and showwindoK3-
of San Francisco could look upon the
immense flocks of birds as they swoop
oown upon the wheat fields In this sec-

tion
¬

of the state and see how numer-
ously

¬

they are killed and left lying on
the ground their idea of goose luxury
would vanish

Not until late years hare tbo geese In-

vaded
¬

the farming precinct of Yule coun-
ty

¬

to any damaging extent but now they
are looked for with mangled confidence
and dread by the farmers i i the northern
portion of the county They generthy
make their appearance early In the foil
or just before the fall rains Their fust-

viBit is confined to the country along th
river or where they can obtain water ut
alter the rains come and water can bv hsd-

on the back plains they migrate to the
wheat fields and live sumptuously uron
the wheat stubble Yet their numbers
are indeed small as compared to those

i which infest Colusa county as the large
fespanse ot barren plains in the latter
bounty sfCofd them r better rendezvous
The wrlterjnas seen them In bands waic i-

dovered amuch as fifty acres of grounl
jese lftading armies are very dam-

aging S oung rsin and as soon as th >

grain benins to tprout it is rectstary to
employ herders who parade the H133
with rifles and drive them < 2 Sue
fjrmers as Eosg RiCeout the Gecn
ranch etc employ not le thin a dcz n-

of these herders every fsl and winter
who live in cabins distributed over t el-
rlinds Of late years the farmers of Yvl3
county in ITanger Hollow and along the
tules hsve also found it necessary 3

herd c the fowls in order to prote
their grain People living where th o-

getso abound so plentifully scarcely ever
use them for food

In the early part of the sesson they ne
them but as scon as the graa3 starts aJ
the liivor begins to grow strong they re

not considered tit to be eaten but the
hunters all the ame continue to S nd

them Into the market for the epicures cf

the metropolis
These fowls also feed a

ally on moonlight nights but the ducks
are more troublesome after nightfall Ose-

Dlan adopted by the farmers Is to station
iighted l nterns over the fields but the

ducks scon learn to walk up to the lan-

terns
¬

to warm their feet These fowls
both geese and ducks are a great nuis-

ance
¬

In quarters where thoy congregate In

numbers and the farmer finds them ft

Stubborn rPTTv torrnnVprtri TO rh

1 S

night espec
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dor purchase from yoor
it a botds of
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